DIVISION OF REHABILITATION SERVICES
DISABILITY DETERMINATION SERVICES

POSITION TITLE: Physician Program Specialist - Psychiatrist (full/time and part/time)

SALARY: Physician Scale Grade 35
Annual Salary: $108,343 (to be pro-rated at 50% if part/time)

LOCATION: 170 W. Ridgely Road
Timonium MD 21093

NATURE OF WORK: This is a position designated as a Special Appointment and serves as a medical reviewer examining psychiatric and psychological evidence of record to provide consultative services as part of the adjudication of disability claims in accordance with regulations of the Social Security Administration.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Interprets medical evidence to establish the existence, severity, onset, duration of medical impairments; analyzes the sufficiency of psychological evidence to evaluate disabilities and describes functional limitations imposed; prescribes further development of psychological evidence from treating sources or consultant examiners, prepares a written statement of findings, assessment of severity and description of residual functional capacity; assures integrity of opinion based on psychiatric and psychological evidence in file, makes telephone and written contact to treating sources to obtain clinical data. Provides consultation and training to disability examiners.

EDUCATION: Possession of a Degree in Medicine and certification in Psychiatry by the American Medical Association Specialty Board.

LICENSE:
1. Applicants must be licensed and currently registered with the Maryland State Board of Physician Quality Assurance to practice medicine under Maryland State Law. A photocopy of the current registration card must be attached to the application.
2. Applicants not yet possessing a license to practice medicine in Maryland but who are eligible for licensure must attach a photocopy of a letter from the Maryland Board of Physician Quality Assurance stating eligible by reciprocity or endorsement. Applicants will not be appointed until they have received a license from the Maryland Board of Physician Quality Assurance. The board may be contacted at 4201 Patterson Avenue, Baltimore MD 21215.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION: Applicants must complete the Maryland State Department of Education Application form indicating application for Physician Program Specialist (Psychiatrist). The Application and any support documentation must clearly demonstrate that the applicant meets the prerequisite Minimum Qualifications and possesses the Essential Requirements for the position. To obtain a Position Announcement and a State Application, please call the Job Line at (410)554-9396. TDD# (410)554-9399, or visit our website at www.marylandpublicschools.org or www.dors.state.md.us. Completed applications and inquiries must be directed to Linda Watts, Division of Rehabilitation Services, 2301 Argonne Drive, Baltimore, MD 21218. All applications will be acknowledged and must be received by the Closing Date. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities are available upon request.
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT: Proof of eligibility to work in compliance with the Immigration Reform and Control Act, and travel throughout the State are required. This position has been designated as a Special Appointment. Any misrepresentation of academic or experience requirements for this position may result in nonselection or termination of employment.

CLOSING DATE: Open and Continuous